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COVID-19

Textile-apparel supply chain highly affected

- a market of $ 3 trillion worldwide is under pressure

- negative impact on buying behavior in many cases

- flexibility, mutual understanding, vision, responsibility 

and solidarity in our supply chain is more than needed, 

now and in the future

- appeal by IAF and others like MODINT and INRETAIL





COVID-19

Action needed

- Call to Action via ILO 

- supported by employers and workers associations and 

major brands

- Multi Stakeholder Initiative by Amfori, ETI, FWFand

others supported by AGT 

- see www.iafnet.com

- see www.modint.nl

- see www.fairwear.org

http://www.iafnet.com/
http://www.modint.nl/
http://www.fairwear.org/






Call to action: governments

- governments and financial institutions are asked to 

accelerate access to credit, unemployment benefits, 

income-support and other forms of support. 

- to set up emergency relief funds together with 

endorsing parties

- to strengthen sustainable social protection systems 

and public infrastructure for social services 



Call to action: companies

- to promote respect for the ILO core labor standards, as 

well as safe and healthy workplaces.

- maintain frequent and transparent dialogue with all 

supply chain partners on sourcing

- retailers and brands should honour their obligations and 

pay in full for orders completed or in progress.

- if orders cannot be completed, retailers and brands are 

expected to prioritize covering labour costs, as well as 

materials or other costs that have already been 

incurred.



Call to action: companies

- minimise the ongoing impact upon workers 

- identify alternatives to cancelling orders

- anticipate changes or delays in production and be 

flexible about delivery dates, payment terms, and 

financial liability. 

- do not terminate the business relationship with your 

supplier without first having discussed scenarios and 

solutions with your supplier. 

- if exit is unavoidable ensure that workers are protected 

and paid. 

- work closely with suppliers including raw material 

suppliers to collaboratively plan and secure capacity 

needed and provide updated forecasts. 







Re-set of buying behavior

• due dilligence principles of OECD should be embraced

• and should be strongly supported on CEO-level

• buyer-supplier relationship to be re-belanced

• a kind of fair practice code on international level is 
needed

• IAF is working with others on this within OECD

• strenghtening payment and delivery conditions
worldwide, especially in most vulnerable producing
countries

• IAF is working on this based on best practices like in NL
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